Next-generation sequencing technologies have increased the amount of biological data generated. Thus, bioinformatics has become important because new methods and algorithms are necessary to manipulate and process such data. However, certain challenges have emerged, such as genome assembly using short reads and high-throughput platforms. In this context, several algorithms have been developed, such as Velvet, Abyss, Euler-SR, Mira, Edna, Maq, SHRiMP, Newbler, ALLPATHS, Bowtie and BWA. However, most such assemblers do not have a graphical interface, which makes their use difficult for users without computing experience given the complexity of the assembler syntax. Thus, to make the operation of such assemblers accessible to users without a computing background, we developed AutoAssemblyD, which is a graphical tool for genome assembly submission and remote management by multiple assemblers through XML templates.
Background:
Next-generation sequencing technologies (NGS) revolutionized biology, as they reduced costs and increased the speed of genome sequencing, consequently generating large amounts of data compared with the Sanger method [1].
However, challenges have emerged, such as processing the large amounts of data generated by such platforms, especially without a robust computer infrastructure, and conducting genome assembly from short reads, which requires multiple software programs and parameters for optimization Most such assemblers operate through lengthy command lines composed of one or several parameters that influence the assembly results, which can be difficult for users with little computing experience [4-6].
Thus, a graphical interface facilitates algorithm use, such as in the VAGUE software [7] , which uses a graphical interface for Velvet assembler operation that allows the user to set the parameter values necessary for operation. However, given the wide variety of tools available, such data analyses are limited where a graphical interface is only available for the Velvet assembler [5] . Therefore, this study presents AutoAssemblyD, which is a graphical tool used for submitting and managing genome assembly from different assemblers through XML templates. This tool also facilitates assembly on remote devices through distributed programming.
Methodology: Programming Language
The Java programming language was used for AutoAssemblyD development. Remote method invocation (RMI) and Socket are used in the AutoAssemblyD application and were implemented through the java.net and java.io package [8] .
